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Executive summary
Purpose
The aim of this think tank was to examine the responses
of Victorian marine environments to realistic climate
change scenarios, focusing on a whole-of-ecosystem
approach while recognising the inherent connectivity
of the marine ecosystems to each other and nearby
freshwater and terrestrial environments. Approximately
25 representatives from research organisations,
management agencies and industry met for a day
and a half in September 2013 at Deakin University’s
Warrnambool City Centre to address these issues.
Three main themes were considered:
• changes to offshore ecosystems (including
upwellings) and likely effects on productivity and
fisheries

Desired outcomes
• ecosystem-level assessments of possible effects of
climate change on Victoria’s marine environments
• improved understanding of ways to enable the
incorporation of scientific knowledge into policy
decisions about marine environments
• identification of key knowledge gaps for
understanding responses of Victorian marine
ecosystems to likely climate change scenarios.

Key findings and
recommendations

• changes to estuaries and likely effects on key taxa
using estuaries during their life cycle

• warming seawater temperatures and changing
currents are affecting marine animal distributions and
commercial fishery stocks, representing opportunities
and losses to specific parts of the sector

• the place of knowledge (scientific and other) in
determining policy responses to marine climate
change.

• long-term data on population sizes and distributions
are critical to future management and adaptation to
climate change
• industry engagement is vital for fisheries research and
long-term data collection and management
• evidence based information to inform coastal
adaptation under climate change should come from
a single authoritative coordinating body that brings
stakeholders and scientists together to examine
issues and develop effective adaptation solutions
• boundary spanning is an important mediation process
for linking issues and stakeholders and thereby
defining a role for scientists to produce useable
knowledge on climate change adaptation.
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Introduction
Prof Gerry Quinn (Deakin University)
Overview of predicted changes to SW Victorian
marine environment under climate change
Assoc Prof Kevin O’Toole (Deakin University)
Translating knowledge to policy for marine
environments
Recent work on predicted changes to the Victorian
coastal environment by CSIRO and Victorian state
government agencies was collated and presented by
Klemke and Arundel (2013) for the Glenelg Hopkins
Catchment Management Authority and the Department
of Environment and Primary Industries.
Key impacts include:
• rise in mean sea level from 0.18m (2030) to 0.82m
(2100)
• rise in sea surface temperature of up to 1oC (2030)
to 3oC (2100)
• increase in salinity in embayments and eastern coastal
areas
• reduction in ocean pH of up to 0.3 units by 2100
• reduction in freshwater run-off into coastal areas by
up to 30% by 2100
• potential increase in the strength of the Bonney
upwelling in SW Victoria

Parks Victoria (2010) summarised some of the likely
ecological consequences of these changes:
• Rising sea levels will reduce available habitat for
intertidal communities, with particularly strong
effects on saltmarshes and potentially mangrove
communities.
• Rising sea surface temperatures will result in changed
species distributions, with potential extinctions at
southern ends of ranges, it will also make Victorian
marine environments more suitable for some exotic
species.
• Reduced catchment outflows may affect coastal
productivity but will have the most marked changes
in estuaries, especially salt wedge systems, where
species distributions are likely to change.
Climate change adaptation options in marine coastal and
offshore environments are probably more limited than
in terrestrial environments, especially given the open
nature and connectivity of marine ecosystems. Essentially,
we can manage and protect habitat or we can directly
manage key species. The two themes addressed in
this workshop, offshore ecosystems and fisheries, and
estuaries, illustrate both options.
Understanding climate change impacts and adaptation
options relies on knowledge generation and exchange.
This understanding also requires deciphering the
operating environment of the issues associated with
climate change. This is an active area of research in
social sciences and the third theme in this workshop
focuses on the way all stakeholders generate, utilise
and communicate the knowledge required to develop
mitigation strategies.
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Theme 1: Offshore
ecosystems and fisheries
Speakers
Prof Gerry Quinn (Deakin University)
Impact of climate change on fisheries and aquaculture –
brief overview
Graeme Hays (Deakin University)
Impact of climate change on marine species distributions
Mr Harry Peeters (Western Abalone Divers Association)
Responses of the SW Victorian fisheries sector to
changing climates
Gerry Quinn summarised the important research by
CSIRO and University of Tasmania, among others,
which have predicted responses of key commercial and
recreational finfish, crustacean and mollusc species
to changing environmental conditions resulting from
changing climate.
One of the key messages from this work is that the
southeastern Australian fisheries are very likely to be
affected by changes in sea temperatures (Hobday et
al. 2008), although changes in pH, freshwater inflows
and strengths of upwelling in western Victoria are also
potentially important (Pecl et al. 2011).
In particular, key invertebrate fisheries in western Victoria
(abalone, calamari, rock lobster) will be vulnerable to
increases in water temperature, and both temperature
and acidification will impact on various life stages of King
George whiting, snapper, sand flathead and Australian
salmon.
Two key fishery species in southwest Victoria are abalone
and southern rock lobster. Pecl et al. (2009) highlight
that abalone are poor dispersers and are likely to be
vulnerable to climate related changes. While data are
scarce and more research is a priority, abalone may be
susceptible to increasing temperature and acidification.
Southern rock lobsters are better dispersers and may be
more resilient to climate change but little is known as to
how temperature and acidification impact on different
stage of their life cycle, especially settlement and
recruitment.

Broader oceanographic changes can also impact on
commercially and recreationally exploited populations.
The southward extension of the East Australian Current
is linked to the extension of the southern limit of the sea
urchin Centrostephanus rogersii, which can reduce kelp
cover (habitat for abalone) and compete with abalone for
food.
Climate change may also affect the Bonney upwelling,
which is likely to be a significant influence on productivity
in western Bass Strait. The responses of upwellings to
climate change are uncertain, but upwelling strength
and frequency will be sensitive to any changes in wind
patterns, especially southeasterly winds in summer.
Graeme Hays emphasised the importance of relevant
data at appropriate spatial and temporal scales if we are
to understand how geographic ranges of key oceanic
species will be affected by changing environmental
conditions such as sea surface temperatures.
He provided two examples of such data:
• The Continuous Plankton Recorder (CPR) is a
monitoring program that has been collecting plankton
samples using ships of opportunity (sampling gear
towed behind merchant and other vessels), especially
in the North Atlantic, since 1931.
Reliable data are available from 1950-2013 that have
clearly shown changes in species distributions and
resulting changes in species composition related to
variations in water temperature.
Plankton are the basis for many key ocean food webs
so these changes are significant for higher order taxa,
including commercial fisheries.
These data also stress the importance of longterm data sets for interpreting responses to climate
change and a key message was that it is never too
late to start collecting long-term data, especially in
the southern hemisphere where such data for marine
ecosystems are lacking.
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• Recent advances in how biologists can tag individual
marine animals, especially vertebrates like turtles,
have provided great insights into the movements of
these species and how these animals respond to
environmental conditions.
Using satellite tags and data loggers, it has been
shown that leatherback turtles are likely to increase
their range both northwards and southwards as
waters warm with potentially significant implications
for food webs and the conservation status of these
species.
The take-home message from Graeme Hays’ talk was
that ocean warming is causing range expansions and
contractions, but there is little evidence of thermal
adaptation for the species studied.

Adaptation workshop – how can
the fisheries sector respond to the
anticipated changes in the marine
environment?
Key points from the workshop discussion:
1. The importance of relevant data from long-term
monitoring over appropriate spatial scales was a
repeated message from the discussions. While
marine exemplars exist in the northern hemisphere
(e.g. Continuous Plankton recorder), long-term data
sets, especially for offshore marine ecosystems, are
rare.
A number of issues and suggestions were
identified:

Finally in this theme, Harry Peeters discussed impacts
and options for the two key commercial fisheries in
southwest Victoria – abalone and southern rock lobster.

• The more researchers and industry stakeholders
use datasets, the more likely is investment in their
collection and interpretation

The Abalone Viral Ganglioneuritis outbreak in 2006-7
has focused the abalone industry on the need to respond
quickly to such events, including climate-related changes.

• Datasets do exist in the southern hemisphere
(through IMOS, fisheries stock assessments
etc.) researchers should focus more on analysing
existing data rather than always collecting new
data

The key for this industry is the availability of fine-scale
(reef by reef) data on catch and size structures and such
data are now available for the western zone abalone
fishery, although less so for other stocks.
The two major threats to abalone stocks (besides
potential disease outbreaks) are warming temperatures,
prompting abalone to move into deeper, less accessible
waters, and incursions by pest species.
Adaptation options include translocation of abalone to
re-establish self-sustaining populations, restoration of
habitat (especially kelp beds) and aquaculture methods.

• Data custodianship is critical. Changes in staff
and data storage methods will often result in
data being lost. Organisations need to ensure
appropriate data management and custodianship
• Researchers should make better use of any
opportunities to collect relevant data, even if the
sampling design is not ideal
• It is never too late to start collecting long-term
datasets. Coordinated efforts among marine
scientists to commence strategic long-term
monitoring should be a priority.
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2. Closer links between researchers and industry,
especially the fishing industry but also oil and
gas, might be more productive than relying on
government funding for assessing climate change
effects and mitigation options.
The fishing industry can provide existing data,
vessels for collecting new data (including as ships
of opportunity), qualified labour in the form of divers
and other fishers as well as historical and anecdotal
knowledge.
University-based researchers need to be
encouraged and rewarded for working with industry,
especially as the usual returns (e.g. high impact
publications) may be more difficult to produce in the
short-term.
3. Remote sensing methods, such as multibeam sonar,
Lidar and underwater video, can provide large
datasets that are less reliant on field work in difficult
and expensive conditions. Models linking biophysical
characteristics of the seafloor, derived using
sonar, to fish catch data will enhance our ability
to predict changes to fish stocks under changing
environmental conditions.
4. Adaptation methods are available for some fish
stocks. Options for abalone include translocation
to re-establish populations on individual reefs and
restoration of key habitat features such as kelp
beds.
5. Aquaculture will continue to be an alternative to
wild-caught stocks for some species (e.g. abalone)
and also an important source of animals for
restocking and translocation.

Key barriers and knowledge gaps:
1. Willingness and infrastructure to share data without
battles over intellectual property etc.
2. Lack of trust between industry, government, science
and the community. New models of research
partnerships need to be explored.
3. The absence of long-term data sets from which to
assess change in offshore ecosystems and fish
stocks. This is a major constraint and applies to any
component of marine ecosystems that would be
affected by a changing climate.
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Theme 2: Estuaries
Speakers
Dr Adam Pope (Deakin University)
Physical effects on estuaries
Drs Jan Barton, Adam Pope and Rebecca Lester
(Deakin University)
Biological changes in estuarine environments under
climate change
Dr Helen Arundel (Glenelg Hopkins Catchment
Management Authority)
Estuary management under climate change
Mr Oliver Moles (Moyne Shore Council)
Planning tools for estuary and coastal management
Adam Pope summarised our knowledge of the physical
condition of Victoria’s estuaries and how they might
respond to changing climate.
Estuaries are naturally variable environments, especially
the intermittent open-coast estuaries which show
variations in water levels and salinity structure across a
range of temporal scales (tidal, seasonal, annual scales).

The key physical changes predicted under a changing
climate include:
• reduced freshwater flows, with likely percentage
reductions in runoff between 30% and 40% by
2050, based on a two degree increase in median
temperatures
• rising sea levels, this will change inundation patterns
of estuaries, although in a complex manner. The
effects of sea level rise will depend on whether
sediment supply increases or decreases. Modelling
of various scenarios for key estuary types along the
coast is an urgent priority and new data (especially
Lidar) are available
• increase in extreme events, including storm surges
and floods, will fundamentally change the structure
and extent of estuaries during these events. Modelling
is now available for some estuaries, which will allow
managers to design possible mitigation strategies
• rising water temperatures and reduced pH will affect
the life cycles of many estuary-dependent species of
plants and animals, although data on thermal and pH
tolerances of most taxa (except some commercial
species) are lacking, so predictions are difficult.
Jan Barton and colleagues provided an overview of the
biological components (vegetation, invertebrates, fish and
birds) and ecological; functioning of Victoria’s estuaries.
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Some likely impacts as a result of predicted changes in
physicochemical parameters include:
• increased phytoplankton abundance as a result of
increased air temperatures and CO2 levels could
also increase the growth rates and hence food
requirements for fish
• increased mortality of fringing vegetation will have
negative effects on wading birds that utilise these
habitats
• calcifying organisms are likely to be negatively
affected by reduced pH
• distribution of fish species in the water column may
be restricted as surface water temperatures increase
and oxygen levels decline in deeper waters, restricting
some fish species to a narrowing middle zone in the
water column
• changes in the salinity structure and degree
of connectivity with the ocean may result from
decreased freshwater flows and increases in extreme
events, leading to complex sets of responses of
key species, including habitat forming vegetation.
Evidence already exists of changing vegetation
distributions and increased algal blooms in Victoria’s
estuaries.
Predicting biotic and ecosystem responses is difficult
because cumulative effects from interacting processes
are likely to have the greatest impact, and increasing
human use of estuarine environments is already changing
these ecosystems independently of climate.
Helen Arundel explained some of the management tools
and processes in place for dealing with estuaries and the
role of catchment management authorities in working
with communities to manage the likely changes.

The following issues were discussed:
• estuary entrance management - how and when
to open estuaries that have not opened naturally.
Decision support systems such as EEMSS, might
need modification under climate change scenarios
• lack of state-wide strategic infrastructure guidelines
to inform decisions about placements of infrastructure
such as jetties, boat ramps and fishing platforms in
estuaries
• estuary monitoring - decisions and future planning
limited by few even medium-term water quality
monitoring programs, and no monitoring of biota
• range of incentives required - need to protect what
is valuable now and what might be valuable into the
future. A strategic approach to identifying land for
purchase.
• more research to inform selection of appropriate
incentive e.g. grants, stewardship, or land acquisition
for land owners to protect estuaries and coastal
environments
• community engagement - the diversity of stakeholder
views on estuary management is a major challenge
for management agencies. Community engagement
strategies, and community education, need much
greater emphasis and a consistent message from all
agencies.
Oliver Moles outlined the complex and changing planning
context for coastal and estuary management. Using Port
Fairy within the Moyne Shire as an example, the results
of a coastal hazard report showed that erosion, wave
run-up and inundation were the greatest threats and
no single planning tool could cover all three. The only
options available to managers are defend, accommodate
or retreat. Moyne is focusing on three specific actions
– repairing a rock wall to protect land and residences,
rehabilitating the primary dune with vegetation, and
dredging the Moyne River and pumping the sand onto the
at-risk beach.
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Adaptation workshop – how
can estuary management and
‘industry’ (e.g. planning, tourism,
recreation) respond to changes in
estuary environments?
Key points from the discussion:
1. Issues with data collection, longevity and
custodianship that were raised for offshore
ecosystems and fisheries are just as important
and limiting for predicting estuarine responses to
climate change
2. Jurisdiction over coastal and estuary management
is currently complex and inefficient, with Dept
Environment and Primary Industries, Parks Victoria,
local government and Catchment Management
Authorities all having control over some components
and processes. There was a strong view that a
single body should oversee coastal management, at
least in terms of local operational issues. The roles
of coastal boards need clarification
3. Linked with point 2, if a single management body
cannot be formed, then a single ‘one stop shop’
shared between the key management agencies
is required to handle local enquiries about coastal
and estuarine issues. This could take the form of a
‘citizens advice bureau’ on coastal management

4. Communication with stakeholders and engagement
with the broader community pose a time-consuming
challenge for management agencies and an
over-riding constraint to developing effective
management partnerships. People with a specific
skill-set are needed to package and deliver the
message about climate change and coastal
impacts and adaptation, yet currently this is seen
as simply another role for existing staff who may
not necessarily have the communication skills or
resources to effectively educate the public
5. An appropriate risk assessment process involving
the community and stakeholders is critical. This
includes strategies for responding to extreme
events (floods, storm surges) and clear guidelines
on how to share risk (e.g. public versus private
responsibilities, flood levies).
Key barriers and knowledge gaps:
1. developing effective communication strategies
between management agencies and the public
2. simplify jurisdictional issues in coastal and estuarine
management so there is a single coordinating body
3. lack of predictive capacity as to how individual
species will respond to changing temperature and
salinity regimes in estuaries.
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Theme 3: Knowledge-policy
interface: translating priority
responses into policy
Speakers
Assoc Prof Kevin O’Toole and Dr Brian Coffey
(Deakin University)
A central part of understanding the adequacy of
knowledge generation and exchange processes in
climate adaptation planning is to decipher the operating
environment of the issues or problems at hand, as this
informs what kind of knowledge is included or excluded.
The operating environment includes all the actors,
institutions, stakes, issues, relationships, and objects
that impinge upon how specific issues or problems are
structured.
By way of example we used the proposed Warrnambool
Harbour Redevelopment (WHR) and sought to
understand:
1. what major issues were arising from
the redevelopment
2. who were the stakeholders
3. who or what could act as ‘boundary spanners’
(see below)
4. what type of problem(s) were involved
5. what type of interventions could be used to help to
resolve any conflicts.
Our aim was not to come to any agreement about
desired outcomes but to generate discussion which
provided insights into helping scientists and managers
better understand the dynamics involved, and potentially
structure how research can contribute explicitly to the
articulation of improved outcomes.

Within this context, research can help mediate the
relationship between an issue and what is at stake in a
variety of ways, while always being mindful that research
is part of the dynamics of the issue. For instance, actors
in the WHR may create groups with very different ideas
of what is at stake. Some (including scientists) might
see the issue as being about fishing and economic
development while others view the issue as a threat to
biodiversity and conservation.
The work done to mediate between issues and stakes is
termed ‘boundary spanning’, which embodies a diverse
range of possible practices. Boundary spanning is a
process of mediating between different groups, values
and beliefs. It is the process of facilitating the interaction
between actors by crossing the boundaries that are
set up by different groups, institutions, organisations to
protect their own values, beliefs or interests. Thus what
is at stake for the variety of groups involved in the WHR
depends upon their own values, beliefs and/or interests.
The role of research can be important in the process of
boundary spanning. Done well, boundary spanning links
issues and stakes and thereby defines a useful role for
scientists to produce useable knowledge. When done
poorly, especially where stakes are high and diverse
and stakeholders numerous and/or powerful, boundary
spanning can result in the politicisation of science and
undermine the perceived credibility and legitimacy of
science organisations or scientists. Accordingly, research
about issues such as the WHR needs to be able to
confront as many stakeholder concerns as possible
before being capable of contributing to useful boundary
spanning interventions.
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Research undertaken as part of the CSIRO Coastal
Collaboration Cluster has investigated such issues and
argues that a number of steps can be taken before
getting to the intervention stage:
1. Issue: It is important to clarify the issue as it
pertains to the WHR.
It is important to avoid bias at this juncture. This
can be achieved through iteratively focussing
on defining the issue and what is at stake, for
whom. Looping between issue and stake requires
open dialogue preferably by including the diverse
stakeholders or people able to articulate their
interests, stakes, values and goals. It is important
to note boundaries that are set by each of the
stakeholders and this will help to define the issue.
2. Stake: Identify the stakeholders and their values
and stakes in the WHR.
In this stage come considerations of equity,
inclusion, influence and power. This stage is most
appropriately done in a participatory fashion as
that allows stakeholders to express their own
values and stakes. In some instance it may be
useful to apply approaches such as Stakeholder
Analysis and mapping, as this can be very useful to
formally capture values and stakes with divergent
stakeholder groups. It is important to describe how
the different stakeholders construct the boundaries
around their perception of the issue.
3. Boundary spanning: Typify existing boundary
spanning functions.
This stage maps the relationships, organisations,
objects/products, networks, people and institutions
that mediate dialogue or debate relevant to the
issue of WHR. Mapping current boundary spanning
activity can provide a good template for analysis
of risks, constraints, strengths, weakness and
opportunities which can finally assist with diagnosis
of points where intervention is likely to be most
effective, efficient and equitable.
4. Problem structure: Once the issue, stakes
and existing boundary functions are adequately
described, it is possible to characterise how the
problem is structured:

Is the problem well, moderately or poorly structured,
or unstructured? Where on this continuum can the
problem be legitimately situated?
»» Well-structured problems: Where there are
converging values and/or low stakes, a problem can
be considered as well-structured and is amenable
to direct application of technical information.
For example, the problem of whether to take an
umbrella on a business trip on a personal level,
or what to do in preparation for a cyclone at a
jurisdictional level. In addressing these problems the
issue, desired outcomes and stakes are generally
either uncontested or inconsequential.
»» Moderately structured problems: Where there is
a possibility of a majority reaching agreed goals, and
relatively high certainty about science, a problem
can be considered as moderately structured.
»» Poorly structured problems: These are
problems in which dilemmas are apparent, such
that an outcome that is considered positive will
create another that is considered negative, often
depending on the divergent values. In trying to
resolve poorly structured problems, decision-makers
will use compromise to trade-off and ‘balance’
opposing outcomes or values.
»» Unstructured problems: In these problems there
are divergent perspectives of what the issue is, and
therefore no agreement about goals associated
with the issue. In such problem contexts there is
often distrust and the social license of science itself
is threatened. Divergent claims, interests and values
structure adversarial debates in which various
players appear to be talking about completely
different issues.
Drawing on the issues, stakes and boundary spanning
processes in place for the WHR, workshop participants
considered what kind of problem the WHR could be
considered to be, and how different stakeholders might
view it. Is it un/ poorly/ moderately or well – structured?
And, is it possible to intervene in ways that legitimately
shift the issue to being better structured?
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5. Design elements: There is a need here to
overcome the tendency towards the product focus
of many research programs and projects, unless the
problem is well structured.
The less well-structured a problem is, the more
different design elements will likely need to be
included and integrated for scientific information to
have a bearing on the way an issue is addressed.
The five key design elements and their focus can be
considered as:
a.

Science communication (product focus):
Management agency has well defined needs for
information and knows how to apply it, useful
for well-structured problems (low stakes, value
convergence, and well defined issues)

b.

Informal linkages (relationship focus): Where
problems are poorly structured or unstructured
building informal linkages among key stakeholder
groups can begin to create mutual understanding of
stakes and values across groups, thereby allowing
clearer definition of issues.

c.

Brokering/intermediary (actor focus): build
capacity within organisations that manage problems
in which science and community values are both
important,

d.

Temporary organisation (structure/network
focus – e.g. reference groups): complex, shortterm, managed within specific organisation

e.

Boundary organisation (organisation focus):
long-lived, persistent ‘wicked’ problem, managing
complex conditions, often within multiple
organisations (local, state commonwealth, private) –
potential for overreach.

None of these design elements are mutually exclusive,
rather they are mutually reinforcing when planned and
focused. In the case of WHR it is hoped that such a
process, while not pleasing everyone, will at least be
transparent and built upon good science.

Evaluation
Response to the evaluation questionnaire was relatively
low with eight of the 25 participants (32%) replying.
Seven of eight respondents rated the scope and issues
presented at the think tank as good or excellent, there
were very positive responses to the level of involvement
or discussion and all agreed that the event achieved its
stated purpose. Suggested improvements included a
presentation on the draft Victorian Coastal Strategy and a
stronger focus on knowledge gaps.
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RESPONSES	
  OF	
  THE	
  SOUTH-‐WEST	
  VICTORIAN	
  FISHERIES	
  SECTOR	
  
TO	
  CHANGING	
  CLIMATE	
  
	
  
The	
   two	
   major	
   inshore	
   commercial	
   fisheries	
   in	
   South-‐west	
   Victoria	
   are	
   the	
  
Rock	
  Lobster	
  and	
  Abalone	
  fisheries.	
  
Both	
  of	
  these	
  fisheries	
  are	
  in	
  a	
  depleted	
  state	
  and	
  are	
  currently	
  undergoing	
  a	
  
rebuilding	
  phase.	
  
In	
   particular,	
   the	
   abalone	
   industry	
   has	
   been	
   hit	
   hard	
   by	
   the	
   effects	
   of	
   the	
  
Abalone	
  Viral	
  Ganglioneuritis	
  disease	
  that	
  devastated	
  the	
  region	
  in	
  2006-‐07.	
  	
  
Quota	
  is	
  down	
  from	
  pre-‐disease	
  levels	
  of	
  up	
  to	
  278	
  tonnes	
  to	
  49	
  tonnes	
  for	
  
the	
  current	
  year.	
  
The	
  AVG	
  outbreak	
  has	
  particularly	
  focused	
  the	
  abalone	
  industry	
  on	
  the	
  need	
  
to	
   be	
   able	
   to	
   rapidly	
   react	
   to	
   catastrophic	
   incidents,	
   whether	
   they	
   be	
   caused	
  
by	
  disease,	
  climate	
  change	
  or	
  other	
  environmental	
  factors.	
  
Fortunately	
  we	
  had	
  started	
  adopting	
  a	
  system	
  of	
  fine-‐scale	
  management	
  of	
  
the	
  resource	
  prior	
  to	
  the	
  disease	
  outbreak.	
  	
  This	
  involved	
  monitoring	
  catches	
  
and	
   size	
   limits	
   on	
   a	
   reef-‐by-‐reef	
   basis.	
   	
   The	
   data	
   we	
   collected	
   during	
   this	
  
process	
   proved	
   invaluable	
   in	
   setting	
   our	
   recovery	
   strategies.	
   	
   It	
   is	
   unlikely	
  
that	
   we	
   would	
   have	
   been	
   able	
   to	
   recover	
   at	
   the	
   rate	
   we	
   have	
   without	
   our	
  
data	
  history.	
  
In	
   the	
   future,	
   fine-‐scale	
   management	
   will	
   be	
   crucial	
   to	
   most	
   inshore	
  
fisheries,	
  if	
  we	
  are	
  to	
  be	
  able	
  to	
  respond	
  effectively	
  to	
  the	
  effects	
  of	
  climate	
  
change.	
   	
   Many	
   of	
   Australia’s	
   fisheries	
   are	
   data	
   poor.	
   	
   The	
   exception	
   to	
   this	
   is	
  
the	
   Western	
   Zone	
   abalone	
   fishery,	
   which	
   is	
   now	
   one	
   of	
   the	
   most	
   data-‐rich	
  
fisheries	
   in	
   the	
   world.	
   	
   Without	
   such	
   data,	
   you	
   cannot	
   effectively	
   monitor	
  
change	
  and	
  will	
  have	
  little	
  chance	
  of	
  planning	
  to	
  manage	
  it.	
  
We	
   have	
   identified	
   two	
   main	
   threats	
   to	
   the	
   abalone	
   fishery	
   posed	
   by	
  
changing	
   climate.	
   	
   The	
   first	
   of	
   these	
   is	
   water	
   temperature	
   rises,	
   causing	
  
either	
  large-‐scale	
  mortalities	
  or	
  spawning	
  failures	
  or	
  the	
  gradual	
  migration	
  of	
  
abalone	
  to	
  deeper,	
  cooler	
  waters	
  that	
  are	
  not	
  accessible	
  by	
  divers.	
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The	
   second	
   threat	
   is	
   the	
   incursion	
   of	
   pest	
   species	
   and	
   the	
   subsequent	
  
destruction	
  of	
  habitat.	
  
The	
   incursion	
   of	
   pest	
   species	
   has	
   already	
   been	
   observed	
   in	
   South-‐west	
  
Victoria.	
   	
   In	
   August	
   2011	
   and	
   March	
   2012,	
   our	
   research	
   divers	
   located	
   a	
  
number	
  of	
  Long-‐spined	
  Sea	
  Urchins	
  (Centrostephanus	
  rodgersii)	
  at	
  the	
  Devils	
  
Kitchen	
   and	
   Cape	
   Nelson	
   areas	
   of	
   Portland.	
   	
   These	
   locations	
   are	
   five	
  
kilometres	
  apart.	
  
The	
   areas	
   where	
   the	
   urchins	
   were	
   found	
  have	
   been	
   dived	
   exhaustively	
   since	
  
1967	
  and	
  this	
  species	
  of	
  urchin	
  has	
  never	
  been	
  detected	
  previously.	
  
Long-‐spined	
  Sea	
  Urchins	
  have	
  previously	
  devastated	
  areas	
  of	
  southern	
  New	
  
South	
   Wales	
   and	
   over	
   the	
   past	
   10	
   years	
   have	
   started	
   to	
   colonize	
   abalone	
  
reefs	
   in	
   the	
   Mallacoota	
   area.	
   	
   The	
   massive	
   number	
   of	
   urchins	
   invading	
   the	
  
abalone	
  reefs	
  at	
  Mallacoota	
  is	
  seeing	
  large	
  areas	
  of	
  productive	
  reef	
  reduced	
  
to	
  absolutely	
  barren,	
  concrete-‐like	
  reef	
  in	
  a	
  very	
  short	
  time.	
  
Tasmania	
  also	
  has	
  a	
  major	
  problem	
  of	
  urchin	
  barrens	
  developing	
  along	
  their	
  
coast	
  as	
  water	
  temperatures	
  modify.	
  	
  	
  
In	
  response	
  to	
  the	
  urchin	
  finds	
  at	
  Portland	
  and	
  the	
  invasions	
  at	
  Mallacoota,	
  
the	
  Victorian	
  Abalone	
  Industry	
  held	
  an	
  FRDC-‐funded	
  workshop	
  in	
  Melbourne	
  
on	
  21	
  August	
  this	
  year.	
  
This	
   workshop	
   brought	
   together	
   managers	
   and	
   scientists	
   from	
   all	
  
jurisdictions	
   to	
   share	
   knowledge	
   of	
   the	
   problem	
   and	
   prioritise	
   activities	
   for	
  
the	
  future.	
  
Following	
  on	
  from	
  the	
  workshop,	
  WADA	
  will	
  be	
  conducting	
  a	
  detailed	
  survey	
  
of	
   the	
   Portland	
   area	
   later	
   this	
   year.	
   	
   This	
   survey	
   will	
   provide	
   us	
   with	
   fine-‐
scale	
  data	
  as	
  to	
  the	
   extent	
  of	
  the	
  incursion	
  and	
  enable	
  us	
  to	
  plan	
  eradication	
  
strategies.	
  	
  WADA	
  will	
  be	
  utilising	
  the	
  brilliant	
  mapping	
  work	
  carried	
  out	
  by	
  
Dr	
  Dan	
  Ierodiaconou	
  and	
  his	
  team	
  from	
  Deakin	
  University	
  in	
  the	
  South-‐west	
  
of	
  Victoria.	
  
The	
   detailed	
   information	
   provided	
   by	
   Dan’s	
   mapping	
   work	
   is	
   the	
   standard	
   of	
  
information	
  that	
  will	
  be	
  required	
  for	
  fisheries	
  management	
  into	
  the	
  future.	
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The	
   more	
   serious	
   of	
   the	
   threats	
   is	
   the	
   gradual	
   increase	
   of	
   seawater	
  
temperatures	
   or	
   a	
   ‘maritime	
   heat	
   wave”,	
   similar	
   to	
   that	
   experienced	
   in	
  
Western	
  Australia	
  during	
  the	
  summer	
  of	
  2010-‐11.	
  
That	
   particular	
   heat	
   wave	
   saw	
   a	
   spike	
   in	
   water	
   temperatures	
   of	
   up	
   to	
   5	
  
degrees	
   Celsius	
   over	
   a	
   few	
   days,	
   which	
   resulted	
   in	
   massive	
   fish	
   kills	
   at	
   the	
  
Abrolhos	
  Islands	
  and	
  from	
  Green	
  Head	
  to	
  Moore	
  River.	
  	
  In	
  the	
  case	
  of	
  Roe’s	
  
Abalone,	
   stocks	
   suffered	
   significant,	
   if	
   not	
   total,	
   mortality	
   in	
   areas	
   north	
   of	
  
the	
  Murchison	
  River.	
  
I	
  have	
  here	
  for	
  distribution	
  the	
  executive	
  summary	
  of	
  a	
  WA	
  Department	
  of	
  
Fisheries	
   report,	
   ‘The	
   Marine	
   Heat	
   Wave	
   off	
   Western	
   Australia	
   during	
   the	
  
summer	
  of	
  2010/11’.	
  
This	
   report	
   highlights	
   the	
   devastating	
   effects	
   that	
   water	
   temperature	
   rises	
  
can	
  have	
  and	
  highlights	
  the	
  need	
  for	
  well-‐planned	
  coastal	
  monitoring.	
  
As	
  well	
  as	
  the	
  abalone	
  fishery,	
  the	
  500	
  tonne	
  crab	
  fishery	
  and	
  major	
  scallop	
  
fishery	
  at	
  Shark	
  Bay	
  have	
  remained	
  closed	
  and	
  show	
  little	
  sign	
  of	
  recovery.	
  	
  	
  
A	
   heat	
   wave	
   such	
   as	
   this	
   would	
   have	
   dire	
   consequences	
   for	
   the	
   abalone	
  
fishery	
  in	
  the	
  South-‐west.	
  
In	
  order	
  to	
  be	
  able	
  to	
  cope	
  with	
  an	
  event	
  such	
  as	
  what	
  occurred	
  in	
  Western	
  
Australia,	
  we	
  are	
  currently	
  seeking	
  funding	
  to	
  carry	
  out	
  a	
  major	
  project	
  in	
  the	
  
Western	
   and	
   Eastern	
   Abalone	
   Zones.	
   	
   The	
   project	
   is	
   titled,	
   ‘Rebuilding	
  
abalone	
   populations	
   to	
   limit	
   impacts	
   of	
   the	
   spread	
   of	
   Urchins,	
   AVG	
   and	
  
theft’.	
  
The	
  purpose	
  of	
  this	
  project	
  is	
  to	
  undertake	
  major	
  translocations	
  of	
  abalone	
  
to	
   re-‐establish	
   self-‐sustaining	
   populations	
   of	
   abalone	
   on	
   previously	
  
productive	
   reef.	
   	
   The	
   project	
   will	
   investigate	
   methods	
   for	
   preparing	
   reefs	
  
prior	
   to	
   translocations,	
   methods	
   of	
   translocations,	
   methods	
   of	
   re-‐
establishing	
   kelps	
   and	
   seaweeds,	
   and	
   provide	
   long-‐term	
   monitoring	
   of	
   the	
  
success	
  of	
  translocation.	
  
As	
   water	
   temperatures	
   rise,	
   it	
   may	
   be	
   necessary	
   for	
   us	
   to	
   speed	
   up	
   nature	
  
and	
  introduce	
  heat-‐tolerant	
  abalone	
  on	
  a	
  large	
  scale.	
  	
  Hopefully	
  our	
  project	
  
will	
  give	
  us	
  the	
  knowledge	
  to	
  be	
  able	
  to	
  achieve	
  this.	
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The	
  key	
  message	
  that	
  I	
  have	
  is	
  the	
  need	
  to	
  collect	
  data	
  now.	
  	
  There	
  needs	
  to	
  
be	
   a	
   co	
   ordinated	
   effort	
   to	
   establish	
   a	
   comprehensive	
   data	
   library	
   for	
   the	
  
South	
  West.	
  	
  If	
  we	
  wait	
  for	
  government	
  to	
  do	
  it	
  ,	
  it	
  may	
  never	
  happen.	
  	
  This	
  
needs	
   to	
   be	
   driven	
   by	
   industry,	
   researchers	
   and	
   industries	
   allied	
   to	
   the	
   coast	
  
in	
  the	
  south	
  west.	
  	
  The	
  obvious	
  repository	
  for	
  this	
  data	
  is	
  Deakin	
  University.	
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